
Rem*.,~~~ai-- c

and the Me!rr m w h re in".

when the prti- s oc de ''

bled there, were as lne L in d

Puritanism could or woa!d lve e Pupr-
haps a banIred yva!- ago :i npima1: nd.

These games or plays were sach a Vieh'i -

forefathers in imerry Eughod at Ch is

"Blind Man's Buff;" "' erbs ;

* "Third. Man ;' "Move the U-it':e, .arni:ure
-.many others too tedous to me'i.A

entewed into these pastines with a heary z ,

and'aphilanthropist would have looted on wIth

cmplaceny at so much healthCul Eyetv and

bappiness. The fireside in the dra%wing, r.om

presented an attractive specta as its hi was

reflectes upon so iany itrthful faces, which

plahly said, "away duli care." T7- :'mements
Nere were agreeably inesper e atms by the
itroduction of such refreshm.n as p -ake

with the most delirhti'!grape wir.s an: cordialk
or a recess would he c it 'd for wh t we fijoin-
-ed to the dining rmom to par:ak of eg io the
feathery lightness a-nd pungcnev of wh;i we:e

most agreeable to the palate. Here the games
would I e resuimed wihii chIiinge oi prograiime,
more a-ppropriate to the localitv unt tie late-
nese of the hour admoniUse us that e ven pl2a
9mrecould not be pursued wi:h impuh withou'
rest, and we would separate ino lit-le paies,
each party takiig its way to some re,note region
ofthe spacious Inansiol, to his or theirsLeepm
apartments, preceded by a eanC-o bearer who
was to induct them into their comfor-tble and
even luxurious quwrtei-s. But the ,.g d jest
did not cease with this breakirg tpof the ge-
eral company ; fer in the privi-g&-, reierient
of their own cha:bers the vong- mn g:e way

to nurestrained mirth ait each O'er exp,nise, in
mir'thful taunts and proroking Luziter, and the
-nad-cap fan would run riot in bot departments
as-the ringiug silvery-toned laughtpr ech gI
along the corrido.rs from the vo-un ladics' de-
rtme.t gave abundant testimon.
One night three young gntlemen had been

Aigned to one of the state-bed ebama!l, which
contained two -ouceis, and after prolongig
their fun arid fVroic to an indleilite period, pre-
pared themselves for rest and slumber, and one

of them plunging into the couch allottel to hin
for his repose, foand -tb-at the treacherous slatsi
bad been tampered with bv the orders of ertaia
-mischief-lovi- young lad.es, ai he found hi-n
belf sinking proipitnteiy to the floor; but this
was nvt all, fr those hard-hearted, cruel, unre-

-' lenting yonnrg ladies, who so loveda to play tIese'

practical jokes, la.l ordered sprigs or branches
ofthe prickly-holly bush, cedar and.nettles, to be

placed under the bed coverings, and the ut for'tu-
eitayand yielding grave, from whieb hq

srmbled frantically, rushingz out _ito the mid-
die of the room, in "the trailing garmnents of the

night," as Longfellow hias it, scraitchitng and rub-

bing his torCured body and exclaning in. the
mostludierous manner. Simultaneous with these
frantic and bidierotus ac!ion5 and exclamiationls,

- there was a suppressed tit:er heard outside the
door in the gallery, proeteuinIg evidently from
t%ese mischievous elves, those beautiful h>ydens
offi*!fteen,. who were at the bottom-ctf the whole

- natter. Conceive the rare e-f the -unfort-uniate
veche as these taunting, proveking sounds

-- mached hi's ear at that cri!is! AndI yet to- have
1ooked at those twro girls(who were fast apJproach-

- igyoung lady-hood) with their mild, amiable
looks and manners, and unIus'1a beaut", suO

tiaSorgi are supposed by some writers to have

-possessed that mild, soft beau:y which is ex-

pressed in golden hair and blue eyes with fair
omiplexion.
The unfortunate victim of the holly-bushes and

nettles might have been justified in exclaiming,
"beautiful fiends!I" But I will leave thetm for
the present. Thie next morning the guests were

~ot assembled in f'uli conclave at the breakfast
table as sonic slept very late, and the breakfast
was served to straggling parties of two or three
or sometimes one at a time. The hostess con-

*- eluded to perpetrate a joke upon the two young
eEcers who were inimates with the writer in one

er the state-hed rooams, and as they were both
very.late-in cominig Gown to breakfast and came

* - ~ separately 'when they did siome, she mfobrmed
- .tose'of a who preceded them that. she wvould

erve their coffee to them wiho~ut sugar and to
--test their poi-teness or mia'e them acomit them-

selves, 1aculd ask t.hc:n in a hospitab!e nmanner if

it was Qweetened to their liking. Each one i
saun assured her it was sweet enough but could

not siell avoid mknarthr wry face as-the
confeasion was extorted fromn theni, whereupon
the rest of us herst out- into a- eenera1-- laugh ai
their exp-ense, when they-were told of the rtrse1
that had been practised upon them.

During September, 1863. when our command
wns passing throuigh this State to go to Chattanoo0-
g& to meet the enemy, one of the above mention-

edyoung officers and the wri:er obtaied a short

furlough to conte by homre. D)uring thiat period,
and just before their arrivail the youing people at

Bracebridge had been .twusinlg themselves' and
.their-friends in getting up charades arnd' ta&lkan.

vi ant, for '-hich the front rooms were ad.nirably,
adapted as has beenl mentioned in a formner art'cle.
They wereassisted'iery materially in thbe'e amu e-

-met by a young lady from Florida, an old frien'd
and acquaintance of the family who was also a

*native of N-,-but had lef t the place at -an

early age only to return on occasional visits.
This young lady, whom I shall call Stella, from
her general-brightness and intelligence, was quite
an acquisition in the chatrade and tablean
ukking.' She understood stag~e efee admirably
and her own performances and the groupings of
thi rest of the characters we-re very fine. The
charades and tableaus were enacted in the draw-

ing:room whilst the small select -audience were

sated in the sitting room opposite acrToss the
*wide entrance, and as both rooms openied with
* wide foIding dool:s the spectacle was thus viewed

to an advantage. The "lady eba:elaine" of
Bracebridge, who was rather an invalid at that
time,was reciiog on ai lountge in the sitting room
dressed in most becoming style in a white mnorn--
ing robe or dressing "ow", over which she wore
a white merino opera cloak trimmed with a wide
border of blue silk, whilst rt her throat the dress
was clasped wit' a v'ery large jet cross brooch
set with gold filigree work. Tiedun:eresting lan-
guor of the invalid, the very becoming attire and
the graceful reetiuing position upon the lounge
was it:,elf a tableau, as one of the male guests
remarked who was desirotus of paying, a comnphi-
mient to the hostess. There was only one draw-
back to the evening's entert ainmen~Ct, and that
was the absetnce ot one of' the young ladies of the
household, the eldest, the young lady with The
Grecian name formerly mentioned, whose presence
was necessary to the comuplete and perfect en-

jeyrnent of the social festivities at Bracebridge;
for her amiable character rendered her univer-
sally beloved by her family cirele as well as her
general acquaintance. Ther!e was 1no hauteur or

asperity of temper, no seliishness or wiilfulness
of disposition, no unchar'italieness ini this young
lady- She was wi:hout atTec'ation of any kind,
and on the contrary was a perfect child of na-
Sure, who assuimed none of the sa'riter in modIo,
or urbane deceitfulness of conventional life. At
the time spokenI of above she was at the summP.er
residence o0 1her much respected grand parents
in the upper part of the St te.

One accounit of the Seventh regiment ball in
N'ew York says 'he Garden of Eden style of nudity
au theoust and shoulders w.as universally
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Look out for the cross a mark.

r 1 erew your subscriptions.
Hymenial.

Abbevillc takes the palm, no less than 13 mar-

rtage niotice s iavig appeared in last week's Press.

We are indebted to our o!d friend and quandom
edi!or, J. S. Reid, Esq., Representative from
Witnsioni Co., Miss., for a copy of the Laws,
Regulations and Orders, for the hiring, govern.
ment and protection of freedmen in the State of
Mississippi. We may refer to it again.

The Scuthern Cul.ivator.
This valnable agricultural Journal, (for the

month of February;) we fnd once again among
our exchanges, and its coming is hailed with
pleasure. It has the same old familiar face and
is filled with interesting and useful maitter. No
farmer should be without it. Published at Athens,
Ga., by Wim. N. White, $2 per annum. See ad-
vertisement in another column.

Melee in Charleston.
A cerious disturb.nce occurred in Charleston

on the 0th inst., because of the arrest of a dis-
orderly colored soldier of the 35th U. S. C. T.,
by the police. An attempt was aft,rwards made
by colored civilians and soldiers to rescue the

prisoner in which two of the policemen and three
of C. T., were severely hurt. The police were

reinforced and so were the C. T., but the former
succeeded in capturing and dispersing the crowd.

The Mill's House.
We would invite attention to the c,rd of the

Mills House, in to-days paper. It will be seen

that its worthy host, Joseph Purcell, E;q., not
satisfied with itsalready handsome appurtenances,
has added improvements that render this popular
house second to none in point of comfort, con-

venierce and elegance. Mr. P. is a host in every
sense of the word-a perfect host. As a caterer

for the pleasure, enjoyment and satisfaction of
the traveling public he stands unrivalled.

European Intelligence.
The cattle plague is increasing. The latest

weekly returns-show, for the first. time, over ten
thousand eases.
The Queen of Spain has been delivered of an-

other son.

Fam.ine Apprehended.
The Augusta Constitutionalist fears that th.e

high price for cotton will cause the planters to

neglect other crops, and gravely speculates upon
the urob ability of a famine in 1887. It says:

Mn-y~of our planters, ifnc a' a greater por-
tion, allured by the high prices of cotton, are a-
bout to give their chief attention to the culture
of this staple ignoring, to a considerable degree
or wholly, the production of cereals. We can
not hut deem this course unwise. It will not do,
in the experimental era in which we find our-
selees, to count too confidently upon a certain
vield of cotton. Many conditions conspire to
bring success in this kind of cultivature and,
many conspire to insure disastrons failure. La-
bor may be delinquent when most imperative,
viz: when the grass is rank in .the field--and
thn±the rnn isjdoomei -.-The men me not
be propitious, and worms may sally forth like
guerriUlas, blighting whatever they touch. It is
just as well to prepare against any evil contin-
gency, rather than take a gambler's hazard of
fortuitous results. We are strongly of the opin-
ion that while a due portion of each plan.ter's
land should he given to-cotton, that an equally
judicious apportionment should be set aside for
corn. If but a small crop ofecorn is raised in the
South, we gravelv appretend partial famine in
]867. Many depend upon the West for corn, in
excange f'or their cotton, but should the cotton
crop run short, how shall they be enabled to
purchase breadstuffs ? Speculators control the
corn as well as other.markets,,. and we need not
hope for succor from them any further thtan our
ability to pay. Miserable indeed will be our es-
tate if such be the case, and the very wretched-
ness of this condition will be aggravated by the
reflectionthat we will hav'e none to' blame but
our grasping selves. Fervently do we pray that
such a consummation will never come, but its
very possibility should make us wise in time for
prepaation. We are in a bid streak of luck,
and famine may be in the cale:zder of our future
trials, if we do not heed. We .call upon our
worthy planters to p,onder this suggestson, and
act upon it,. if it be deserving of consideration.
We know that many of them hold similar opin-
ions, and trust that all will be guided by a spirit
ofjustice-justice to themselves and justice to
those dependent oa them for supplies.

Congressional.
The House resumed the consideration of and

passed the Bill for the disposal of the public
lands in-Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Ar-
kansas, on the homestead principle-eighty
acres to each settler, mineral lands to be sub-
ject to entry.
The Navy Appropriation Bill was taken up.

In the course of the debate, Mr. -Ingersoll said
we were prepared to meet the navies of France
and Enghand.
Mr. Rice, of Massachusetts, said be was not

willing to sit still and allow a statement to. go
out that we are prepared to go to war with
France and Eneland. He desired to say that we
are not prepared. To-day,- great as are the- na-
vies ofFrance and England, they ha-ve nav yards,
a single one of which- is greater than' all of ours,
and every hammer and anvil is ringing with
srokes of labor, fabricating ships to defend
France and England in the event of a foreign
war.
The President sent to the House a message in

which he declines communicating the report of
Judge Advocate General HolIt as to thme grounds,
facts or accusations upon which Davis, Clay,
M lory and Yulee, are held in confinement.
His reasons for withholding the information are,
that it was obtained ex-parte, without notice to
t.heaccused, and that while they are in military
prisons the publication might do wrong to the
Government or to the accused, or to both.
Whilst much wrong might flow from the publi-
cation, it cannot be seen that any good can re-

The German papers announce the death, at
Madeburg of' a learned physician, Dr. Julieus
Van dem Fischweiler, who in his will has left the
eorld the following scientific secret, viz: That
his own great age, one hundred and nine, is en-
tirely to be ascribed to his constant habit of sleep-
ing ~with his head toward the North, and the rest
of his body in a direction coinciding as closely as

possible with that of the meridian, that is, with
his hels to the South. From persisting in this
habit, the learned doctor considered that the iron
contained in our system, finding itself~in the di-
rection of the mnagnet2e current.s which are con-
stantlyvfiow lug over the surface of the globe to.
ward 'the North Pole, becomes magnetized, and
thus increases the energy of the vital priucfple.

In view of the prevalence of snall por i-n duff'-
erent parts of the t o :rtry, we publish the follow-
ing English remedy for tras terrible disease:
CU-RE FOR SMAL Pox.-Give the patientgro
.abl--r,nsuloa mi,,tu eofnno-east and

Loss of the Steam Ship London.
The English pap~ers furnish some additional

and thrilling details of the foundering of the

London, by which two hundred and seventy
lives were lost.

m:nROISM OF THE CAPTAIN.

At 2 P. M., the few men who were dostined to
survive to bring the sad story bome-sixteen of
the erew and three of the psssengers-deter-
mined to trust themselves to the chances of the
sea, lowered away the pinnace, and launched
her clear of the ship. These men called to the
Captain to come with them, but this brave and
steadf ist English seaman declined, saying, "No,
I will go down with the passengers, but I wish you
God speed, and safe to land." The boat then
pulled away, and live minutes after the London,.
with two hundred and. seventy souls on board,
went down, and all was over.

INCIDF.NTS OF HEROISM AND SVFFErING.

Among the passengers were two stout old peo-
ple, who had become favorites on board, and
who had been s-nt for by their only son. The
poor creatures; on learning that they must

drown, took a small quantit.y of brandy and went
below todie together in the cabin.

G. V. Brooke, the tr-igedian, exerted himself
incessantly. One of the passengers who saw

him has said, "le had worked wonderfully, and,
in fact, more bravely than any man on board that
ship." To the steward, who made himself known,
Mr. Brooke said, "If you succeed in saving your-
self, give my farewell to the people of Mel-
bourne."
One of the p-issengers in the boat-Mr. John

Wilson, a' rative of Montrose-went down into
the cabin and endeavored to persuade a friend-
Mr. John Hickman, Solicitor, of Southampton-
to attempt to save his life by going into the boat;
but, after being entreated, he said: "No I
proni1edmy wife and children to stay by them,
and I will do so." The water was then a consid-
erable depth 'in the lee side of the saloon, indeed,
over the top of the berths ; and he asked Mr.
Wilson to help him in removing his four children
to the windward side out of the water. This -as

done, and then he shook hands with Mr. Wilson,
with "Good-bye, Jack," and parted from his
friends forever. When last seen Mr. Hickman
was standing in a row nith his wife and children.

THE CAPTAIN'S LAST ACT.

The Captain, who was walking calily up and
down the poop, had refused to leave the ship, but
jast before the boat put off he had the consider-
ation and the presence of mind to give those in
the boat their "course." He told them that it
lay East Northeast to Brest, which was correct.
Before the boat could be got off it was in great
danger of being sucked down with the ship,
which was rapidly settling beneath the water.

A THOUSAND GUINEAS FOR A LIFE.

At that moment those in the boat were pite-
ously called upon by a lady about twenty-three
years of age, who, with a face which was, it is
stated, livid with horror, shrieked out an offer of
"a thousand guineas if you'll take me in." ~But
in that solemn hour millious o1 money would
have been accounted valueless, and to returr.
must hare resulted in destruction all.

THE LAST GL.IMPSE OF rT1E DlooMED.
Two passengers were seen with life belts, but

probably none were alive when they came to the
surface. The spectacle was only to be seen, for
'in tbe din of the tempest no cry from the sink-
ing multitude could be heard, and soon not a

vetg as visible. As the ship sunk, it was
sen ha llon deck were driven forward, not
by water, but by a tremendous and overpower-
ing rush of air from below, which, as it escaped
through the deck as well as the hatches, impelled
all on deck forward with violence, and their
dreadful struggle must have been soon ended.
It was remarked that the third officer, who was
nae Angel, stood to the last at his post at' the
dlonkey engine, which was employed in working

even as the vessel disappeared.
THE PASSENGERS SHOOTING THEMSELVES TO AvoID

DRowKiING.

Several revolvers were seen in the hands of
piassengers, who did not conceal their intention
of shooting themselves when the last moment
came, preferring to meet their death, when in-
evitable, by a bullet rather than by drowning.
The steward, indeed, overheard an offer by the
owner of a pistol, to a friend, that he would shoot
him if he desired. The well mneant offer at that
time was declined, and. whether these intentions
were carried into execution is not known, but nlo
repoi ts of fire-arms were heard as the steamer
foundered.

[FOR THE HERALD.]

MR. EDITOR :-I give you the following rules
for guaging cribs, &c., which I think will prove
interesting to many of your readers:
RULE lsTr, Get the cubic feet of a crib'by meas-

uring length, width and height, then multiply the
product by 8, cut off one figure to the right, and
you have the number of bushels of shelled corn,
multiply by 4 and you have it in the ear, multiply
by 2 and you have it in the shuck.
Thus: 125 cubic feet by 8'gives 100- bushels.

" " 4 " 50-"
" " 2 "'3

ReU.E 2D, Get the cubic feet as above, then di-
vide. the product by 2160, gives the bushels in
shelled.corn.

THE NATIONAL EXPREsS COM1PANY.-We tin-
stand that General J.. L. Kemper suc~ceeds
'General Imnboden as General SuIperintendent
of the National Express and Transportation
Company, the latter takipg the position of
Company's Counsel.
The Cincinnati' Gazette confirms the report

that bhe West is filled with produce yet to
come forveard by rail to the seaboard. The
delay in the movement of the pork crop ac-
counts in part for the partial falling off in re-
ceipt.s in Decemnber on the Western-roads.

The national banks in the Northern States
which have more than their share of currency
will be called upon to return the surplus, in
order to extend the apportionment to the
South.
Captain C. N. Frierson has been elected to the

State Senate (to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the promotion of Hon F. J. Moses to the Law
Bench) over Major T. J. Green, by a majority of
66 votes.

The Georgia State Senate has passed' the Stiy
Law. O1.e-fourth of the debts may be collected
in January, 1867, and one-fourth in each succeed-
ing January, until all is paid.
Two of tihe recent large fires in Chicago have

been accounted for by the arrest of the proprie-
tors of twvo stores, both of whom were heavily in-
sured.

Ex-Governor Graham, United States Senator
elect from North Carolina, is out in a letter in
favor of negro evidence as just and right.
NAPOLEON announces in his speech that

the French troops are to be withdrawn from
Mexico.
An exchange says when that load of Massachu-

setts women reaches Oregon, it is proposed to
found a city and call it She cargo.
IWe look for woman to be tender, although

according to Scripture, she was made out of
a bone.

The Peruvian Dictator has made an offensive
and defensive alliance with Chili, and declared

LOCAL ITEMS.

FAIO' is inexorable, and everybody tries
to follow it in somie pirticular or other. Better
be out of the world than out of the fashion.
Mustaches are the prevailing style now, every
grade or shade of color, siZe or shape are most

assiduously cultivated, combed, curled, twisted,
twined, pulled and pomatunied, and what for? to
gratify a little vanity ? oh no, only to please the
dear girls, who dote on these upper lip appenda-
ges. The labor, toil, anxietY and expense atten-

dant on these efforts to please should be highly
appreciated, as no doibt they are. Our musta-

che, however, was not cultivated and brought
throngh incipiency and tender age for any such
weaknesR oh no, but. as a preventative to colds,
as a barrier to foul gases, floating particles, as an

agreeable pastime in which to occupy the fingers
in giving the graceful twist, and last but not
Ileast to show the result of science in the impro-
ved style and cultivation. It is not to be sneezed
at. With some p;in we confess that a suspicion
is entertained, that while giving it a twist the
other day in a private manner, that 'we were

snickered at by two fair ladies, who happened to
be in a favorable position for observation. It is
mortifying truly, after so much labor, to be snick-
ered at, and we implore the dear creatures to be
more considerate it) future.

HAND ri ARoUi.-We never keep secret

that, which, the publicity of, will in way affect
the public interest, and more especially when it
must largely benefit, therefore we communicate
all that we know in connection with a matter
which will greatly exercise the public mind. It
is not generally known perhaps that W. H. Webh,
a captain in the late confederate service, so-called,
and latterly quite successful in nerchandizing in
this place, took passage from here, about ter dav
aio in the c.rs, having with him a considerable
en:ount of cash. Some doubts were entertained
at the time, by us and a few others who watched
his motions, tiat he i::tended going on a bender,
a regular spread, but we are- happy to say that
he went on a charitable nissioh, spreeing (lid not
enter into his calculations. The object was to
purchase a first class stock of goods, cheap and
low down, so as to accommodate the wants of the
community. He has succeeded beyond expecta-
tions, and the poor and needy, and public gene-
rally, are invited to attend his large sales which
commence to-day.

Passing by the corner, memorable from old
associations, and made historical as having the
Iironor to support the weight of this ofice, we

were attracted by an irmnsual noise and commo-

tion. In an excitement bordering on distraction
we ran in, fearing from the noise, and the ani-
mated appearance of the crowd rushing in and
out, that something dreadful had happened. The
first horrible thought was, that B. H. Lovelace'
and his partner D. Wheeler, wishing to de-
stroy themselves, and involve us and the
Herald in one common pi, had pulled away
the props; or that his pink-eyed planting pota-
toes had sprouted and forced the roof off. But
it proved to be something else altogether, it was
only the op"ning of his new goods, just arrived,
which caused the noise, and attracted the unusual
crowd. It was not to he wondered at either for
their stock is large, good and, worthy of atten-
tion.

ALL FoR FIFTY CENTs.-And most decidedly
cheap say we. We allude to the price of tickets
to Prof. Schmitt's concert on Friday evening.
IThis will prove a most entertaining affair, the ar-
ray of talent being suech as. to render it one of
the best otfered to a music-loving public for some
time hack. We understand that the hidy and
gentlemen amateur performers will be twelve in

fva'-iedl a character as solos. quartettes, duetts, or
piano, violin, flute and guitar- can make it.

Immediately after the above -there will be a

grand musical display by a minstrel band, gratis
for nothing ; this haud kindly volunteering
theiri ser-vices on this- occasion. Should the
weather be auspicious we predict a crowded
house.

WXHAT a time they did have to be sure, the lit-
tle girls and boys, scarce knee high to a duck, in

sending and receiving Valentines. Wonder if
the dear' 'parients' knew of theirsweet dumplings
being out. It was amusing to stand around and
see them toddling nip to the post office, and en-
quiring 'pleat he thir, give me a Blaintine ;' why
bless their litt.le aprie-dumpling faces, half of
them didn t know what a 'blantine' was. But its
all right, its natur, and natur never fails. Go
.aead little folks, live and learn, sorry for.you
that its over so soon.

N~ew Advertisements.
Cotton, or other produce, for sale, will be ta-

ken care of by Messrs. H. L. Jeffers & Co ; or any.
thing in the line of merchandise purchased by
them in the most satisfactory manner. They
also rct as Agents for the sale of- lands in any
part of the State. Place of business 118 East
Bay, CharPeston, where they will be happy to re-
ceive their, friends personally, or orders gene-
rally.
Attention is called to advertised sale of Tan-

nery, Tools, Land, Stock, Corn and Fodder, &c.,
to take place in Pickens District, 10 miles from
Greenville, en Wednesday '7th March next, Mr.
Julius C. Smith, Auctioneer. Such an opportu-
nity i-s seldom offered for profitable investment,
and our advice is to attend.the sale by all,-means.
An old soog says "if you swant good liquor
coeaddrink," which would imply that we

keep the article. on hand. Euich, is not the case

however, we do not keep it, but simply.tell where
it can .be had pure and unadulterated.- Prof.
Udolpho Wolfe, 22 Beaver st., New York, war-
rants all liquids sold by him. See card.
A choice .lot of family groceries, just received

from Baltimore, by A. M. Riser & (Co., are now
open at their store. The lot is var-ions and em-
braces among the usual variety many very choice
arricles. Look in as you pass by, it will do you
no harm.
If you don't believe it try it on an.d if it fits it's

all right. Harris says sugar is sold by him at
15cto per lb., wFih places the artecle in reach of
every^body, and ot'-r thirgs in like proportion.
This is geot, it ish better as goot, it ish nice.
Olothing, Hats, Gents Furnishirig Goods, Boots,

Shoes, &c. can be found in profuse variety at
Messrs. Lc:y & Alexander's, 275 King st., Charles-
ton. Dealers and others may find it much to
their advantage to look in at this establishment.
Persons in want of cotton seed, fresh and good,

can be accomodated by sending to A. W. Clement,
at Williamston. It is either for barter or Bale.

Mrs. 3. F. Jones-dress-making, and plain
and fancy needle work of all kinds, done with
neatness and despatch.
Dr. L. M. Gritnball at Frog Level,-wishes a

Blacksmith.
See Ordinance to raise supplies.
Ordinary Peterson's Citations.
Administrator's Notices.

TO THE CITIZENS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
The termination of a sanguinary contest, which

for the past four years has presented an impassi
ble barrier to all social or commercial intercoturse
between the two great sections of our country,
having at length happily cleared away ell obsta-
cles to a renewal of those relations which former-
ly bound us together in a fraternal union, I take
the earliest opportunity afforded me by this aus-
picious event, to greet my Southern friends, and
to solicit from them a renewal of that extensive
business connection which, for a qjuarter of a cen-
~tury has been uninterrupted save by the great
pubilic calamity to-which I have adverted.

t is canrcely nesry, on the threshold of a

Many years of my past life have been expended
in an open and candid attempt to cxpoQe these
wholesale frauds ; no time nor expense has been
spared to accomplish this salutary purpose, and
to place before my filends and the public geaeral.
ly, at the lowest market price, and in swh quan-
tities as mi:ht suit their convenience, a truly gen-
uine imported article.
Twenty five years business transactions with

the largest and most respectable exporting houfs
in France and Great 1-ritain have afforded me un-

surpassed facilities for supplying our home mar-

ket with Wines, Liquors and Liqmures of the
best and most approved brands in Europe, in ad-
dition to my own distillery in Holland for the
manufacture of the "Sehiedamit Sehnapps."
The lItter, so long tested id approved by the

medical Faculties of the Un:ed States, West In-
dies and South America as an invaluable thera-
peutic, a wholksome, pleasant and perfectly safe
beverage in all climates aid during all seasons,
quickly excited the cupidity of the home man-
ufacturers and venders of a spurious article un-
der the same name.

I trust that I have, after much toil and ex-

pense, surrounded all my importations with safe-
guards and directions which with ordinary cir-
cumspection w:l insure their delivery, as I re-

ceive them from Europe, to all my customers.
I would, however, recommend in all cases

where it is possible, that orders be sent direct to

my depot, 22 Beaver Street, New York, or that
pruchases be made of my accredited agents.

In addition to a large stock of Wines, Brandies,
&c., I have a considerable supply of old tried for-
eign wines, embracing vintages of many years
past, bottled up before the commencement of the
war, which I can especially recommend to all
connoisseurs of th, se r tre luxuries.

In conclusion, I would specially caU the early
attention of my Southern customers to the, ad-
vantage to be derived by transmitting their or-

ders without loss of time, or calling personally at
the depot, in order to insure the fulfilment of
their orders out of the present large and well Le-
lected assortment.

UDOLPHO WOLFE,
Feo 21-Im 22 Beaver-Street, New York.

MESSRs. EDITORS-Please announce Captain
Chesley W. Herbert as a candidate for Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions
for NEWBERRY DISTRICT.

GRAND,
GRAND,

GRAND
VOCAL

.&ND

INSTRUMENTAL
CONCERT!

To be given
AT THE COURT HOUSE, ON FRIDAY EVE-

NING, 23d INST., BY

Prof, Schmitt and Daughter,
Assisted by a numberof-

Lady and gentleman Amateurs.
Immediately after which

A Celebrated Minstrel Band !
Will give a

tURANDI CQNGERT.
For further particulars see programmes.
Tickets 50 cts., to be had at all the Drug Stores.

WV. HI. WEBB'S
Stock of'

DRY GOODS, &C.,
Now in store and arriving,

Are of the choicest description, and emrace
amo'g the leading articles of groceries,
Stuart's A B and C Sugars,
Best Rio coffee and Teas,-
Bacon, Lard, Goshen Butter,
Buckwheat Fiour,
Cheese, Mackerela Rice,
Soups, candles, Stairch,
Onions, cow peas,
Best Liverpool Salt, at $5 or sack.

S. W. Collin's Axes,-
Trace chains,
Broad Sweede Iron, (for ploughs,)
Hoes, Shtovels, Spades. Nails,
Pocket and Table cutlery, &c.-

My stock of-

SPRING DRY GOODS,
Is complete, and embraces a Jist of choice and
well selected articles. Under this head will be
found a beautiful lot of

Ladies' Spring Bonnets,
Ad the assortment ot

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
is of the fulfest description.

MISCELLANOUS,
Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Willow-wrare, Sif ers,
Cotton c.ards, (Whitemnore's,) Yarns,
Segars, Tobacco, Pipes,
,Brushes, (shoe, horse;, &c..)
Violin strings, of the best kind,
Oils of all kinds, Ke.rosine, Terebine and Tan-

ner's oils,
Aimne's Corn Shellers, &c.,
In fact anything and almost everything that

can be called for, or is usually^found in ageueral
variety store, and at fair prices, can be found at

Corner Store, under the Hotel.
WV. HI. WEBB.

Feb 21 8 tf

Dress-Making, &c.
SS. S. F. JONES would respecttully inform
the,adies of Newberry that she can be

found at Mrs. Edwards', where she will be pleas-
ed to take in any kind of PLAIN and FANCY
NEEDLEWORK, DRESS-MAKI.NG, &c., at the
most reasonable terms. Feb 21

Cotton Seed for Sale.
2002 BUSHELS, (Abbeville raisedandCnew,)

bushels corn, or ?Z lb. cotton per bushel.
ALLEN W. CLEMENT,

Feb 21 8 2t Williamston, G. & C. R. R.

From Baltimore.
JUST received Direct from Baltimore, a good

stock of

CHEAP FAMIL.Y GROCERIES,
SUGAR, at 20c per lb.
Coffee at 40c. per lb~
Best Teas
Cheese, Crackers.
Saa dines.
Fruits, all kinds.
Oysters, 40c. per can.
L.ardandAice.

NEW ADDITIONS

Fresh Stoc
W 9 have added a great many aewfulaii

to our Variety Stock, already n head
viz:

DRY GOODS.
A few pieces of SPRING PRINMS BrOW

Shirting, Sea Island Shirting, a few Spriagad
Summer Balmorals, and Spring & Sumaet
11ats for Ladies, Misses and Childrea.; Cualnd
Collars for Ladies ; also, 6 qr. Btown
Blue and Brown Denims, and cheap Pao
for Gents, Fine and Common Irish Linea,-Shk
Cotto Pocket landkercWeft, Canvass.for rast

Sugir, Extra C. Yellow; Crushed, Powden!
and Brown, splendid Coffee, Browt
Tea, Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Mackeref,
Crackere, Soap, Candles, Starch,
stone, Alum, Newark Cider Vindgr,
Logwook, Corn Starch, Table Salt, Crem rh-e
Soda, Fig Blue, Olive Oil, fine.-
HARDWARE, .C.ALS. W. Collins' Axes, Brane's and' other 00ft

Trace Chains of different kinds and P'e.'F36-
Iron, Bai Iron, Nails, Spades and *ove
den Rakes, &c., Pad Locks from cimft w--
extra good, Stock Locks, Til-Looksoub0*o F
Locks, Chest Locks,Sheep Shears, Sebov,94o
Knives, Knives and Forks;Butebe -

Manure Fork, Spring* Balan
Tubs, Brcois, Willow Baskets, Prb .

Curry Combs, Coffee Mills, Hateliets;
&c., &c.-

Croekery and Glass W
.Dinner Plates, SoUp Plates, Handle'rawrl

without handles cheap, GjassjTmnble Qb
Lamps, Bracket Lamps, Lamp Shade,N
to clean Lamp Chimneys, 40 de. aml'
neys assorted sizes cheap, Extra 'B
Lamps, also the Wick.

Sudrims
Hats of different grades and pricel-

boys and Youths, also a splendid stock of
and Shoes oi almot any qualitrand,*i6Ci*
very cheap new stock, also hrgio4r f -

Prints below cost, also Worsted Jte*
Cloaks, Shawls, Sontags, Bed Elanaeta
B!ankets, Table Coiers, WoolSocks -

ings to sell for less than cosit. lo*1r 8
get bargains.

Hair Brushes, coarse and Ane
Combs, Hair Piis, Thread1 a-all kind&a ibifL-
Laes, Tapes, Braids, Needles, Pins, Natn
Thimbles, Tooth Bi-ushes, Paper, Pdas~ Ei
velopes, &c., Perfumery, Hai.reo
Pipes, Smoking Toaco Fine
Shot; Caps, Powder.Flasks, Sh6t

We are nmaking" some improvezIt s
itore, and intend keeping- nya gee '
to sell our customers IaythingthdiS~~~i
the very :short.est profit that we can pby '-
wit h. -DoWt forget to esve uses
do what' re say, at the old stand~' La
corner. -LVLCS.-

Ae. IIARR8#tf

Sugar~brown 15, y$ew 20~du
25, A su~gar 27; CT
ci:ushed 30.

Coffee, 40- to 45-cts.
Flour, $15 per barreT
Cheese, 35'to 40 ets.
Cotton Ca.rds.
Candles, 40 ets.
Oysters, pound ena 40, ..2bs 76.
Sifers,iMekets, sda cracken. -

Copperas,- 10 ets.perJb.
Mustard,l15ets.-per' box *

Sdia, 20sets, per~l~-
And all other goods ee

portioneallk examinna.ieJ m

selves. A. ~HAR~
Feb 21&8+t -.--

WILLSELL, at the Yardknow as
8HANKB *NYARD,,Pi*ens,Di ,

mles frem GreenvilleC,..H.on
Mre4) next, at Auction
II*TI 1tO9TfiACT,
Containing about 71-Acres--20 4ceu
7hof 'whiich is .Bottom Land ; the Miaitief
Woods. Oakte Tract there is one of the~
T..NN~IES in the State;: Tjers~is also q
and COE~N MILJA worked by Water Poveas-sy
al necessary Buildings, on the Place.. The.Ta
yard is in fujl opetation, working -20Muine
kinds. Corn Mill self dstalaisg.
ituated on Brushy greek, waters o

in Pickens Distract.
-ALSO,

tthe satne time and place,WilIbe esid &
CATTLE,

HORSES,
MULES,-

HOGS,-
CORN,

FODDER
POTA2q,

L1000 lbs. of BACON,
'64) Cords of RED-OAK BAR.- )T

For further information, -apply at the Tanyw4
or to me, at this place.

JULIUS C.. ET~
Auct'r and CommissionM

Feb 21 8 St Greenvle, &4
WILtS' .HOUSEj

CORNER QUEEN AND MEETINO BR3B
CHARLESTON, S.

T [HIS popular and wcelknown A W
.fully open for the r-eception o

having been refunriished .with ,.w.edis-

Funatre throughout ; and oferis the t*~
et,- as a FIRST CLAW$ H0TEh ,,
tionS and oonveniences not tobe o1egeiae 7
North or So:Uth. The patroage ofghetr~
public is respectfully soliojted,.
Rates of Board, perda,tja

as may be agreed on..


